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Executive Summary
This study, supported by Coal Services’ Health and Safety Trust, aimed at evaluating the ability of Virtual Reality
(VR) environments to (1) address specific training needs of the( underground) mining industry, (2) overcome
current limitations of real world training (pit training) and (3) deliver a good and effective training experience to
trainees. To address these questions we have developed a mixed method approach, blending qualitative and
quantitative research.
284 trainees were interviewed before and after 360 VR-based training sessions; then 222 trainees were
interviewed before and after Desktop VR-based training sessions (using GEN 4 technology). Amongst the 222
trainees, 150 had participated in the first round of interviews, allowing for longitudinal analysis. These interviews
were conducted in all training stations (Woonona, Lithgow, Singleton and Newcastle) and followed the training
schedule of Rescue Brigades.
Our Need Analysis has elicited several training needs for underground coal mining, regardless of the technologyin-use:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recreating real conditions and scenarios
Allowing for physical activity
Training opportunity accessible at any time
Providing a variety of scenarios and mine environments
Experiencing hazards and danger
Limited level of distraction from training task
Possibility to repeat the drills and learn from mistakes

Traditional on-site training (pit training) presents several constraints and challenges:
•
•
•
•
•

Access to pit and consent from mine operators
Logistical and time constraints
High risk environment
Limited opportunities for reviewing during the session
Limited variety of scenarios and environments

In contrast, our SWOT analysis showed that VR-based training displayed the following strengths:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Novelty of a different and rich training environment
Reasonable level of fidelity and realism
Practising high-risk activities in a controlled environment
Contributing to higher skill level and competency
Supporting reinforced learning through repeated drills
Allowing for real time feedback and discussions
Overcoming logistical constraints of pit training

But some weaknesses have also been mentioned by trainees, trainers and designers:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Side effects and simulator sickness
Adapting trainer’s attitude to the new environment
Virtual reality cannot entirely replace real world training
Content creation is resource intensive
Lack of technology fit for some specific scenarios
Technological glitches and overall cost
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Our quantitative analyses have shown that pre-training individual characteristics had a limited impact on trainee’s
experience during the 360 VR session and on their perceived learning at the end of the session. Conversely,
experience during the session has a significant impact on perceived learning. Our explanatory model shows that
71% of the variance associated with perceived learning can be attributed to 3 aggregated variables
describing positive and negative experiences during the session.
Overall 88% of interviewees (284 in total) evaluated their 360 VR-based training session as ‘successful’ to ‘very
successful’ despite the fact that 36% of them found that the environment lacked realism. Henceforth, it appears
that the capacity to focus on a task, to get immediate feedback, to be exposed to various hazardous
scenarios associated with 360 VR technology largely compensate for technological limitations. However,
some of these limitations seem to limit the types of scenarios that can be usefully deployed: lack of group
coordination, lack of separate individual activities, lack of physical activity or lack of active motion (most trainees
‘see’ the environment revolving around them rather than proactively exploring it). Some of these limitations have
been directly addressed by the GEN 4 technology and it will be interesting to assess its effectiveness at providing
a better experience to trainees in coming years.
As perceived learning is inherently subjective, we used a short competency test (designed by trainers) to assess
actual learning, at least from a theoretical viewpoint. This questionnaire was filled by trainees before the 360 VR
session and then a month later. Results show that 52% of trainees have improved their scores during the second
round of testing. We need further research to better understand causality links between the training session
(environment and content) and actual knowledge improvement beyond simple correlation.
Finally, a second round of training sessions using GEN 4 technology (Desktop VR environment) included 222
trainees, amongst which 150 had been through a 360 VR session in the last 6-month period (treatment group) and
72 hadn’t been involved (control group). This experiment allowed us to address two questions:
Q1: Did the training experience or perceived learning of trainees belonging to the treatment group change from
one technological environment to the other?
Q2: Did the treatment group perform better compared with the control group?
In response to question 1, a significant number of trainees mentioned that Desktop VR had improved their
experience in terms of better engagement and immersion, as well as lesser level of stress. 46% stated a higher
level of perceived learning with Desktop VR environment. Age and professional experience seem also to have an
influence on these results with older and more experienced trainees tending to score higher their experience with
the Desktop VR environment. However, we need to remember that Desktop VR sessions came after the 360 VR
ones and we need to acknowledge the fact that reinforcing mechanisms were at play.
This argument is weakened by our response to Question 2: there wasn’t any significant difference between control
and treatment groups in terms of training experience or perceived learning. Henceforth, trainees without prior
(recent) exposure to VR environments performed as well as their colleagues. This outcome partially
demonstrates the benefits of GEN 4 technology and Desktop VR environments.
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1 Background
The design of our conceptual and experimental framework was based on a thorough literature review.
This conceptual framework aims to display the benefit(s) of VR-based training in achieving the highest
level of individual competency and safety, as well as contributing to effective management and
productivity in the coal mining industry. The introduction of VR-based training in the mining industry
cannot be only justified through technological innovation; it also needs to demonstrate a clear and
positive impact on training transfer through more competent workers, improved workplace safety
conditions and a well-established culture of safety through effective communication. These three factors
lead to more effective management of human resources and capital investment, ultimately leading to
more sustainable production, more profitable industry and social responsibility (Pedram et al., 2013).
The aim of the research as outlined in the project proposal was: (i) to evaluate the quality of the training
conducted in VR and also (ii) to measure the impact of VR on the competency of rescue brigade’s
members. Therefore all factors which might conceivably affect training were identified from the
available literature and subsequently measured in this research.

2 Methodology
The methodological framework is outlined in Pedram and colleagues (2013) and uses a mixed method
approach (qualitative and quantitative instruments) in order to evaluate complementary aspects of the
VR training environment (Figure 1).
Need analysis (qualitative)
SWOT analysis (qualitative)

Pre/Post session analysis (quantitative)
Predictive modelling (quantitative)

Figure 1: Methodological framework

In 2014, Mrs Shiva Pedram, PhD student at UOW, started implementing her evaluation framework at
the Southern Mine Rescue station (Woonona), attending all the VR training sessions and collecting
preliminary data on VR. The same year, a Health & Safety Trust grant allowed her to expand her
research to all Mine Rescue stations in NSW.
Our initial intention was to use rescue competition results to measure training transfer from VR-related
sessions. Unfortunately, although competitions provided interesting results, all scores obtained were
group-based without the possibility to ascertain individual performance. With the introduction and
testing of GEN 4 (Desktop-based and multi-player Virtual Reality environment) in late 2014, we
modified our approach and decided to use GEN4 sessions as an individual assessment phase - testing
trainees’ competence a month after the usual group-based VR training session.
The new testing regime which commenced in March 2015 at Southern Mine Rescue station (Woonona)
included two rounds of training: (1) the first round, 360 VR, used a specially designed scenario (search
5
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pattern) with the traditional VR environment and software as a training medium; (2) the second round
(GEN4 round), which commenced in May 2015, used an adapted version of this proposed scenario
tailored for the newly deployed Desktop-based VR environment and software as an assessment stage.
The aims were to evaluate the trainee’s level of learning during the VR round and the extent of training
transfer to the GEN4 training environment. Therefore, the scenario had to include a broad range of
training components, such as procedural (safety rules and communication protocols) or substantive
(mine environment and equipment) knowledge.
Before the first round (VR), six technical questions were submitted to trainees (developed by Dale
Davis) with respect to the developed scenario. The aim of these questions was to draw a
learning/performance baseline (which would allow us to compare the trainee’s knowledge before and
after the VR training session). These questions were repeated before GEN4 round.
Then, our pre-training questionnaires were distributed among trainees, focusing on trainee’s
characteristics and factors thought to affect their learning experience. The researcher and/or the trainer
observed the group dynamics and body language during the sessions. After each training session the
post-training questionnaire was distributed in order to obtain subjective data on the trainees’ perceived
learning outcomes and learning experience. Then trainees were debriefed, focusing on positive and
negative aspects of the training session.
During the GEN4 round, each trainee was equipped with a laptop and joystick. The scenario used in the
earlier VR was specially adapted to GEN4 so as to trigger the same concepts. However the simulated
accident occurred under either different circumstances or in a different location. It was essential to have
a detailed record of each training session to be able to monitor and analyse the session. GEN4 enabled
the trainers to monitor all of the trainees’ activities (both individual and group) from a central computer.
It was also important to observe the degree to which the trainees have developed non-technical skills
such as group work, conflict handling, teamwork and leadership skills.
Due to logistical issues, the completion of both testing regimes in all Mine Rescue stations
(Woonona, Lithgow, Singleton and Newcastle) took far more time than expected and ended in
December 2015 only. Shiva Pedram had to rely on the availability and kind collaboration of trainers
and training coordinators to deploy the framework across the four facilities, including the training of
local personnel to implement the evaluation protocol without UOW researchers being present. The
amount of data generated across 4 stations and two rounds of training (VR and GEN4) has been
overwhelming and the analysis was completed in March 2016 only. As a consequence, this final
report could not be completed and submitted to the Health & Safety Trust before end of May
2016. We sincerely apologise for this delay.
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3 Results from 360 VR Training Sessions
3.1 Need Analysis
According to the methodological framework (figure 1) the need analysis is based on two source
materials: (1) pre-training interviews with trainees (sections 3.1.1 and 3.1.2 below) and (2) interviews
with VR developers (section 3.1.3 below).
3.1.1 Actual Training Needs from Trainee’s Viewpoint
Our questionnaire allowed us to identify 8 essential needs expressed by trainees (table 1). This is an
essential aspect of a gap analysis aiming at identifying training features that need to be added or
modified.

Table 1: Training Needs from Trainees Point of View

Recreate the Real Conditions - Trainees mentioned that training environment must “recreate real
condition” such as “uneven ground, water, heat humidity” and “uneven ground affect whilst walking”.
Physical Activities can be done - Miners must wear safety gear and perform physical activities when
underground on work shifts. So, there is also an identified need to allow physical activity during
training sessions in order for to allow trainees to experience physical exertion while undertaking usual
underground activities.
Accessible at any time training is needed – Trainees also stressed the need for training to be more
accessible and flexible, without a need to organise sessions with the mines.
Faithfully recreate various real life scenarios – several trainees mentioned the need to “allow [for]
more scenarios”, or a larger “variety of scenarios” as summarised by one interviewee: “we can be
shown additional things [that] will give us better understanding of various situations and how they
occur”.
All the mines can be seen and experienced - Another identified need is for the training to be able to
prepare rescue brigades for all of the possible environments that they might face, for instance: “to do
various activities in various mine layouts”.
Experiencing the hazard and danger – Trainees mentioned the need for experiencing “fatigue and
stress”, “dangerous conditions”, “slip and trips” and “no go zones, injuries, dust [or] toxic [conditions]”.
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Minimum of distraction – Interviewees mentioned the need for training environment to allow them to
focus on the task at hand without usual distractions like “noise”, “mud”, “uneven floor” or “machinery
working close by”.
Safe training environment – Interviewees mentioned the need for training to be safe (“not exposed to
hazards”) and to allow for trainees to “make mistakes with no [harmful] consequences”.
3.1.2 Real-World’s Training Constraints
Trainees were asked to identify the constraints they thought were associated with conducting training at
actual mine sites. They indicated that training in the pit felt more realistic however, they mentioned that
there were some challenges which would affect training and ultimately learning outcomes. Table 2
summarises the reported constraints of real-world training (statistical results in Appendix 1).

Table 2: Real-World’s Training Constraints from Trainees point of view

Pit training is realistic and physically active - Interviewees mentioned: “realism and fatigue”, “adapting
to the new mines environment”, “uneven walking conditions”, and “continuous physical demand
(carrying equipment on long distances)”.
Pit training requires access and consent from mine operators - Interviewees mentioned: “access”,
“getting access into the pit these days is a challenge due to mine site requirements and time busy nature
of each mine” and “not a lot of [companies] allow training in their mine these days”.
Pit training has logistical issues and time constraints - Interviewees mentioned: “time constraints”,
“access to people”, “length of [training] time is much longer when training in a pit”, “distance to travel
or walk”, “transport availability, supervision, day to day requirements” and “logistics and access”.
Pit training has less variety in scenarios/content - Interviewees mentioned: “there is less variety
scenarios in the pit”, “cannot simulate fires [in pit]” and “[not easy] to focus on correct technique and
improve it”. One trainee summarises it all: “pit training is normal life for us where as in the VR we can
be shown additional things which will give us better understanding of various situations and how they
occur within a safe environment”.
Pit training is not safe (It is higher risk, potentially hazardous) – Interviewees mentioned: “more
hazardous environmental conditions in pit”, “risk of injury”, “noise and other tasks taking place”,
“machinery interaction” or “interaction with operating coal mine”. One trainee summarises the
potentially hazardous pit training environment: “slips, trips, falls, moving machinery, no-go-zones,
injuries, dust and toxic noxious waste”.
8
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Pit training has less review and discussion of the training session – Interviewees mentioned: “not being
able to review the training”, “in pit you can’t stop and discuss the training” and “no way to replay the
training”.
Pit training engages actual resources – Interviewees mentioned: “time and resources required [for pit]
training”, “the cost involved to companies” and “having an area to train that will not affect production,
logistics of getting equipment and people to and from the mine site”.
3.1.3 VR-based Training Capabilities from VR-Developer’s Viewpoint
Table 4 summarises the VR training capabilities as a result of interviewing VR-developers. The original
list is rather large, henceforth we provided below a shortlist of the most relevant capabilities to this
study.

Table 3: VR training Capabilities from VR-Developers point of view

9
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3.2 SWOT Analysis of 360 VR Training Environment
After trainees attended the 360 VR training session they were asked to answer the following four
questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What were the strengths of Virtual reality as a training environment?
What were the weaknesses of Virtual reality as a training environment?
What opportunities does Virtual reality provide as a training environment/tool?
What would prevent the use of Virtual reality as a training environment/tool?

Their answers were used to conduct a SWOT analysis and to compare trainees reactions with statements
collected from VR developers, Trainers using VR as a training tool during separate semi-structured
interviews. We will successively present results from trainees, VR developers and trainers.
3.2.1

SWOT - Trainee’s viewpoint

Table 5 summarises feedback from trainees regarding the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and
threats associated with 360 VR environments for training purposes. While strength and weakness relate
to personal experiences during training sessions, opportunity and threat relate to broader consequences,
generalisations or assumptions mentioned by interviewees.

Table 4: SWOT from Trainee’s viewpoint

10
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360 VR’s strengths listed by trainees (see Appendix 2 for statistical results)
Strength - High level of Fidelity and Realism
Interviewees mentioned: “being able to simulate a real underground fire and change gas level”, “very
life like situation”, “simulated smoke”, “closest to real thing and can relate”, “getting a sense of real
time working” and “it felt real”.
Strength - Something Different, Great opportunity for blended Training
Interviewees mentioned: “it’s something different”, “different to what we are used to” or “something
different to normal run”.
Strength - VR training allows real-time feedback and discussion
Interviewees mentioned: “the opportunity to discuss the exercise after the event in a controlled
environment”, “stop and discuss” and “ability to review, read and explore options”.
Strength - VR allows training in a variety of different scenarios
Interviewees mentioned: “expose to variety of scenarios”, “see different mine layout standards” and
“being able to see fires, smoke, and other hazards”.
Strength - VR training avoids real world distractions
Interviewees mentioned: “it is clean”, “got to see a lot of a pit, in a smoky environment without getting
dirty”, “can concentrate on scenario”, “minimal exertion, able to concentrate on task”.
Strength - VR training overcomes logistical constraints
The 360 VR environment allowed them to: “covering large amount of distance over a short period of
time”, “[be] time efficient”, “easily accessible”, “being able get through a lot more in a shorter period of
time” and “you do not need access to underground colliery”.
Strength - VR allows safe training in high-risk activities (Controlled environment)
Interviewees mentioned: “seeing possible hazardous conditions without the real life exposure” and “If
there was a failure of equipment the consequence is not potentially life threatening, easier to ask
questions” as a result we can get “somewhat expose to an incident that could not be simulated down a
pit” and “train in scenarios not encounter in normal mining operation, train for emergency conditions”
moreover, “you can have an over view of the whole situation and not be in harm, it gives you the
chance to stop pause, rewind” and “cover a lot of hazards in a short period of time” therefore you can
“experience everything without real danger”.
Strength - VR facilitates skill and competency creation/correction
Interviewees mentioned: “able to get a good overview of entire mine”, “planning with mine plan,
carrying out search quickly allowing plenty of discussion for other aspects to consider”, “seeing how
incident was initiated”, “going back over an incident to correct yourself”, “trainers could stop or alter
exercise easily to facilitate learning and understanding of competencies” and “gives you another aspect
on training makes you look at things differently”, “Covering a large area in short amount of time”.
Strength - VR technology is effective and easy to use
According to the interviewees, the 360 VR training environment was “easy to operate”, “ease of use”,
“easy to show people a simulated mine environment”, “easy to run” and “easy to interact”.
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360 VR’s weaknesses listed by trainees (see Appendix 3 for statistical results)
Weakness - 360 VR produces Simulator Sickness
Interviewees mentioned that 360 VR training environment “can cause motion sickness (not totally
though)”, “you get light headed” or “disorientation with rapid movement on screen” and “dizziness, [I]
felt dizzy when moving fast in simulator”. However, the advice given by trainers to practice ‘stationary
walking’ during the simulation seems to help: “[having] to move as if you are walking helps the
sickness”. Overall, getting slightly sick doesn’t deter trainees from the benefits of 360 VR environment:
“[I am] getting slight motion sickness but it is worth it”.
Weakness – 360 VR does not fit the task
This weakness is highly related to the specific scenario trainees have been immersed into, for instance:
“[I was] unable to split the team for search” or “having each person being in the same scene even if on
different tasks”. However, other weaknesses are more general in nature: “the limited size of the area” o
“the amount of people in a group, VR should be limited to 3-4 persons”.
Weakness – 360 VR cannot replace real life training
Several interviewees insisted on the lack of realism of the 360 VR environment: “moving around in VR
room is not realistic”, “[it is] not realistic, cannot smell or feel or hear anything”, “reduced ability to
orientate, not fully demanding physically or mentally” and “can seem unrealistic at time”.
Weakness – 360 VR does not allow for being physically active
The lack of physical activity or even exertion was seen by many interviewees as a significant weakness:
“fake walking”, “carrying a heavy load without actual moving”, “not enough hands on” and “it is not
physically exerting”.
Weakness – 360 VR training is passive learning
This is another strong limitation perceived by several trainees: “[I had] no control of the movement”,
“not being an active user”, “usually only 1-2 operators, [this] limits control”, “[it is] getting boring” and
“Having someone else control your movements”.
Weakness - VR training doesn’t run properly
Rapid movements or changes of direction in the virtual environment left several trainees disoriented:
“disorientation with rapid movement on screen”, “not familiar with program and find it confusing at
times”, “was [too] fast”, “nearly felling over due to going in a different directions fast to what I was
looking” and “if movements [are] too fast, feel like you want to fall backwards”.
360 VR’s opportunities listed by trainees (see Appendix 4 for statistical results)
Opportunity - VR can realistically simulate events and conditions (including dangerous ones)
Interviewees mentioned: “getting close to dangerous situations”, “familiarization with closest thing to
real thing”, “can encounter scenario without exposure (eg. Smoke, fire, etc)”, “great for simulated
scenarios especially scenarios which you could not setup underground”, “[it] provides realistic events,
fire, machines etc. without going down [the] pit” and “a safe environment to train with no interference
with a working pit”.
Opportunity - VR training allows testing and maintenance of skill levels
Several trainees mentioned 360 VR’s ability to “to keep skills up”, “[maintain] training competence”,
“create environments for decision making”, “put competencies into action” and “put in to practice
lessons learnt in class”.
12
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Opportunity - VR provides exposure to a variety of scenarios
While 360 VR’s capacity to create many scenarios was broadly perceived as a strength, several
interviewees pointed at the learning opportunities they provided: “lots of opportunities”, “creating
unusual circumstances”, “simulating actual events that do not [often] occur in real life”, “variety of
scenarios in one [training] location” and “easy way to set up different situations”.
Opportunity - VR training has better access and is more convenient
Several interviewees at 360 VR’s accessibility and safety as opportunities for better training: “it
provides realistic scenes when real mine site are difficult to access”, “a lot [of opportunities] because
you don’t have to be down the mine as it is all there in front of you”, “[training] and travel time
savings” and “to go to places that are not accessible [during training like] high gas levels”.
Opportunity - VR provides more opportunity for discussion and feedback
The ability to engage with the trainer during and after the session was mentioned by several trainees:
“the ability to stop and discuss and go back over things”, “easily pin point mistakes and improvements
through and after the training”, “overview of the emergency from different views”, “to be able stop and
talk about better ways to do things” and “[you] can replay scenario”.
Opportunity - VR provides a good introduction and initial experience
The opportunity for beginners to experience underground reality was often mentioned: “it is a good
training tool for beginners”, “available for other people not yet in industry to get an idea before going
underground”, “realistic [underground] simulation for people who have not been down a real mine” and
“it shows unexperienced personnel what happens [underground]”.
Opportunity - VR technology facilitates training
Interviewees mentioned: “easier/ different training”, “[it is easy] to show people a simulated mine
environment”, “training on equipment in a noise-free and clean environment” and “[capacity to change
locations and scenes easily and quickly”.
Opportunity - Suggestions
Many trainees perceived 360 VR as a “very useful training tool; better than classroom but never as good
as the real underground environment ”, “Overall pretty good”, “System works very well, maybe [needs]
a little floor movement”, “Can be adapted to all industries. Certain hazards/ emergencies can be done in
real life” and “Gives different subjects to study when doing deputies”.
360 VR’s threats listed by trainees (see Appendix 5 for statistical results)
Threat - Resistance to using the technology
Resistance to the use of 360 VR for training is a risk perceived by several trainees, despite the
overwhelming positive responses to the survey: “willingness to participate is required”, “nonacceptance by trainees”, “[problem] if user don’t like to use it”, “[trainees] not believing it is a good
device” and “if other blocks do not want to use it”.
Threat - Limitations of the technology
Current limitations of 360 VR environment were described as potential hurdles to its broader usage:
“[lack of] physical space for the team”, “number [of trainees] is limited in VR”, “Person does not get a
full experience of the dynamics of a mine, [like]: ever changing terrain, live energy sources, ventilation,
dust” and “lack of hands-on [activities], a lot of just standing there looking, doing nothing”.
Threat - Cost of the technology
13
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Although not fully aware of the investment made by coal services into 360 VR technology, several
interviewees mentioned “cost”, “funding”, “technology investment” and “cost of power” as potential
threats to its development.
Threat - Simulator Sickness
Although simulator sickness was perceived as an actual weakness with limited impact on the training
capacity itself, several trainees mentioned it could become a threat to the development of the technology
“if an individual is extremely affected by motion sickness”, “some people may get sick (motion)” and
experience “vertigo issues”.
Threat - Technical issues
Several potential (or experienced) issues were pointed at as threats to the development of the
technology: “power outage”, “technical glitches”, “black out” and “power/ software”.
Threat - Training accessibility
Although 360 VR training facilities were perceived by many interviewees as an opportunity for easier
and safer training programs, several trainees also mentioned that access to the training facility and
training time schedules were themselves matters of concern (“availability [of 360 VR training]”,
“access to the VR” and “training availability”).
Threat - Lack of good content
Although generally satisfied with the content of the scenarios they had to interact with, several trainees
mentioned the following risk for VR developers and trainers: to experience a “lack of imagination in
designing, different scenarios”, “[poor] computer programing of simulated areas”, “ [risk of] unrealistic
scenario or of little use”, “not keeping [the IT system] updated” and “lack of scenarios”.
Threat - Not knowing how to use the technology
Finally, several interviewees mentioned the risk presented by “people not familiar [with] the
technology” and “not knowing how to use it”.
3.2.2

SWOT - Trainer’s viewpoint

Table 6 summarises feedback from trainers regarding the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and
threats associated with 360 VR environments for training purposes. While strength and weakness relate
to their assessment of actual training sessions, opportunity and threat relate to broader consequences,
generalisations or assumptions mentioned by trainers.
SWOT from Trainers Point of View
Weaknesses

Strengths
1.
2.
3.
4.

High level of Fidelity and Realism
Safe and Control Training Environment
Create High level of Skill and Competency
Overcoming Logistics constraints

1.
2.
3.
4.

Opportunities
1.
2.
3.

Side Effects and Simulator Sickness
Not realistic enough to replace underground training
Technology Compatibility
Technology Constraints

Threats

Realistic enough to replace theory based classes
Training New comers
Opportunity of training all different scenario

1.
2.
3.
4.

High Initial Investments
Side Effects
Technology Constraints
Limited facilities equipped with this technology

Table6: SWOT from Trainer’s viewpoint
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Results from interviews with trainers show a significant level of alignment with the ones elicited from
trainees. However, two differences are noticeable:
(1) Trainers articulate more clearly the fact that 360 VR provides high fidelity scenarios (strength)
that are probably realistic enough to replace theory-based classes (opportunity) but probably not
enough (yet) to entirely replace traditional underground training despite all its logistical
constraints.
(2) Trainees insist more on the relative passivity of the current 360 VR environment and scenarios
compared with a real situation while they praise the given ability to better concentrate on the
requested tasks or to engage with the trainers.

3.2.3

SWOT – VR Developer’s viewpoint

Table 7 summarises feedback from VR developers regarding the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities
and threats associated with 360 VR environments for training purposes. As expected, they provide a
richer and more nuanced SWOT analysis compared with results from trainees and trainers as the design
and implementation of the 360 VR technology follows its own internal SWOT pathway.
SWOT from VR-Developers Point of View
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Strengths
Powerful training tool when used correctly
Allows safe training on high-risk activities
Consultation between SME, RTO, industry and
customer ensures quality training content
Done properly, simulation will complement an already
existing quality training program
Simulation allows for capturing richer training
situations compared with traditional training
Allows regular refresher training in a time and cost
effective manner
Use an agile development method to be flexible and
deliver on a guaranteed shift in customer demands
Development includes collaboration with training
authorities ensuring that training meets standards
By using blended learning, you ensure that all trainees
get an opportunity to learn based on their skill level

Weaknesses
Expensive to start off
New methodologies and business practices need to be
established
3. Still requires practical training
4. Course creation is resource intensive
5. Requires development effort for best outcomes.
6. Off-the-shelf training packages may not deliver on all
training requirements
7. At this stage, technology doesn’t really allow major
removal of traditional training methods
8. Difficult to prove improved training outcomes due to it
being anecdotal in nature.
9. Agile businesses are alien within the
military/government space.
10. Small minority may be resistant to change
11. Seen as a game
1.
2.

Opportunities
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

Threats

Can replace chunks of classroom learning and
compliment practical training
Saves time and money while providing a wider variety
of training scenarios
Establish ownership by all parties
Will create better trained crew who have been
exposed to a wider variety of training systems
Opportunity to get into simulation on the ground floor
and get experience in best practice
If developed in a flexible manner, can allow
customised training scenarios to cater to different
trainees needs
To learn from any mistakes and make the business
more productive
By introducing simulation as a compliment to
traditional training, you minimise risk of intimidating
resistant trainers/trainee

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Seen as a luxury
Being seen as a magic bullet, using it instead of practical
training
Preference to have agreement by all parties otherwise
can be opened to criticism
Expensive to initially develop a decent asset library
A small minority of the population can resist change
which is a challenge that needs to be managed
If not done correctly may not deliver training outcomes
that are expected
Critical team members leaving and taking knowledge
with them
Extra time and effort required during content creation
stage to collaborate with all parties

Table 7: SWOT from VR-Developer’s viewpoint
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3.3 Cross tabulations
In the following section we analyse correlations between real world training challenges (as identified by
trainees in section 3.1.2) and results from 360 VR’s SWOT analysis (as identified by trainees in section
3.2.1).
3.3.1

Real world challenges x 360 VR’s strengths (statistical results in Appendix 6)

Appendix 6 and Figure 2 show that a majority of interviewed trainees (124 out of 226) identified real
world training as challenging since the pit is a physically demanding and noisy environment.
Exhaustion and distraction result in a lack of attention to the training content and details. Amongst these
trainees, 26% consider that 360 VR help them focusing better on the tasks to be performed and another
14% consider that its controlled environment provides safe conditions to perform high-risk activities.

Figure 2: cross tabulation between real world training challenges and 360 VR’s strengths

3.3.2

Real world challenges x 360 VR’s weaknesses (statistical results in Appendix 7)

Appendix 7 and Figure 3 show that amongst the majority of interviewed trainees (110 out of 198) who
identified exhaustion and distraction as main challenges of real world training, 28% consider that 360
VR cannot entirely replace real life training and 25% that the current VR environment doesn’t include
enough physical activities. This apparent contradiction aligns relatively well with trainer’s viewpoint
that 360 VR is probably mature enough to replace most of classroom training but still lacks a degree of
realism in order to entirely replace pit training. How much needs to be added without falling into
current challenges presented by real world training is an issue that suggestions from trainees have
touched upon (see below).
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Figure 3: cross tabulation between real world training challenges and 360 VR’s weaknesses

3.3.3

360 VR’s strengths x 360 VR’s weaknesses (statistical results in Appendix 8)

Figure 4: cross tabulation between 360 VR’s strengths and 360 VR’s weaknesses

Appendix 8 and Figure 4 show that the same number of trainees (56 out of 205) think that (1) a strength
of 360 VR is to avoid real world distractions or (2) a weakness of 360 VR is its inability to fully replace
17
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pit training; 19 out of 56 trainees (34%) mentioned both statements confirming the apparent
contradiction identified in previous section.
3.3.4

360 VR’s threats x 360 VR’s opportunities (statistical results in Appendix 9)

Appendix 9 and Figure 5 show that 52 out of 174 trainees consider that 360 VR presents a good
opportunity to simulate various scenarios (including dangerous situations). However, several of them
also mention simulation sickness and the lack of sufficient content as current threats to its potential
development. Likewise, 42 out of 174 trainees consider that 360 VR presents a good opportunity to
introduce new staff to underground conditions; however, many of them also mention the lack of handson activities and sufficient contents as current threats to its potential development.

Figure 5: cross tabulation between 360 VR’s opportunities and 360 VR’s threats
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3.4 Pre/Post Quantitative Analysis
3.4.1

Reliability Test for pre-training factors

The pre-training questionnaire focuses on nine individual perceptions, adapted from literature, as
important response factors to training conditions: sense of stress, sense of motivation, sense of alert,
sense of worry, sense of competition, sense of confidence, sense of digital involvement, digital
environment engagement, gaming experience and well-being.
Since these factors have been adapted to create a customised questionnaire for this study, it is necessary
to conduct a reliability test to ensure that questions are statistically reliable. Cronbach’s Alpha test is
used to assess reliability; a value above 0.7 means the questions passed the reliability test.
All variables return a Cronbach’s Alpha value superior to 0.750, except for ‘gaming experience’
(0.720). We can conclude that all variables are statistically reliable.
3.4.2

Pre-training factors at a glance

Table 7 summarises statistical results for the nine pre-training factors. Overall, trainees are highly
motivated, confident and alert, as well as feeling generally well. In average it has been reported low
level of stress, worry and gaming experience.

Table 7: Statistical results of pre-training factors
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3.4.3

Reliability Test for post-training factors

The post-training questionnaire focuses on seventeen individual perceptions, adapted from literature, as
important response factors to training conditions: sense of sickness, sense of realism, sense of
immersion, sense of interaction, sense of presence, sense of engagement, sense of enjoyment, sense of
stress, worry and pressure, sense of ease to use, sense of technology usefulness, sense of tool
functionality, sense of task-functionality fit, sense of attitude towards use, sense of feedback, sense of
task characteristics, sense of trainer’s attitude and sense of perceived learning.
Since these factors have been adapted to create a customised questionnaire for this study, it is necessary
to conduct a reliability test to ensure that questions are statistically reliable. Cronbach’s Alpha test is
used to assess reliability; a value above 0.7 means the questions passed the reliability test.
All variables return a Cronbach’s Alpha value superior to 0.750, except for ‘sense of sickness’ (0.744),
‘sense of enjoyment’ (0.701), ‘sense of stress, worry and pressure’ (0.700), ‘sense of task-functionality
fit’ (0.708), ‘sense of feedback’ (0.710) . We can conclude that all variables are statistically reliable.
3.4.4

Post-training factors at a glance

Table 8 summarises statistical results for the seventeen post-training factors. Overall, trainees have a
highly positive sense of perceived learning, trainer’s attitude, task characteristics and feedback. On
average, trainees also report positive experiences with the 360-VR environment as showed by the scores
reached by factors such as interaction, engagement, enjoyment, presence, ease of use, usefulness, tool
functionality or task-technology fit. Additionally, participants reported very low level of simulator
sickness and stress, worry and pressure.

Table 8: Statistical results of post-training factors
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3.4.5

Influence of pre and post-training factors on perceived learning

Pre-training factors
The correlation matrix below (Table 9) shows that ‘perceived learning’ (last column) is only
significantly (and positively) correlated with ‘sense of motivation’ and ‘sense of alert’. This is an
important outcome as it demonstrates that pre-training individual factors have a limited effect on
perceived learning after a training session in a 360 VR environment. Henceforth, it can be concluded
that reported individual circumstances (‘sense of competition’ or ‘sense of worry’) or experiences
(‘digital world involvement’ or ‘gaming experience’) don’t significantly influence the way trainees
engage with the training scenario and report on their learning experience.

Table 9: Correlation matrix between pre-training factors and perceived learning

Post-training factors
The correlation matrix below (Table 10) shows that all post-training factors have a statistically
significant relationship with perceived learning. Excluding ‘simulator sickness’ and ‘stress worry and
pressure’ that display a negative relationship, all the other factors are positively correlated with
perceived learning. These results demonstrate that the selected post-training factors were highly
relevant to this study and that many factors contribute to or prevent a positive training experience in a
360 VR environment.
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Table 10: Correlation matrix between post-training factors and perceived learning

3.4.6

Influence of socio-demographic factors

Although reported pre-training factors didn’t show significant effect on perceived learning, we decided
to test the influence of three socio-demographic factors based on additional questions to trainees:
i)
Age - we divided our survey sample into two groups: 24 to 40 year-old and 41 to 64 yearold.
ii)
Rescue experience - we divided our survey sample into two groups: junior rescuers with
less than 10 year-experience and senior rescuers with 10 years of experience or more.
iii)
Mining experience - we divided our survey sample into two groups: junior miners with
less than 10 year-experience and senior miners with 10 years of experience or more.
As most pre and post-training factors didn’t follow a normal distribution, we used a non-parametric test:
a Mann-Whitney test for two independent samples.

Influence of Age on reported pre-training factors
Group 1 corresponds to 24-40 year-old trainees and group 2 to 41-64 year-old ones. The nil hypothesis
(H0) being tested assumes that there is no difference between the two groups. Table 11 provides results
of the Mann Whitney U test for the pre-training factors.
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Table 11: influence of Age on reported pre-training factors

Results show that only two factors display a significant statistical difference between the two groups:
gaming experience (Z=-4.745; p=.000<.05) and sense of stress (Z=-2.543; p=.011<.05). Trainees
belonging to group1 (24-40) display a statistically higher level of gaming experience than group 2 (4164). Conversely, trainees from group 2 display a statistically higher level of reported stress before
training compared with group1.

Influence of Age on reported post-training factors
Group 1 corresponds to 24-40 year-old trainees and group 2 to 41-64 year-old ones. The nil hypothesis
(H0) being tested assumes that there is no difference between the two groups. Table 12 provides results
of the Mann Whitney U test for the post-training factors.

Table 12: influence of Age on reported post-training factors

Results show no statistically significant differences between the two groups across all reported posttraining factors. The nil hypothesis is confirmed.

Influence of Rescue Experience on reported pre-training factors
Group 1 corresponds to trainees with less than 10-year experience and group 2 to trainees with 10-year
experience or more. The nil hypothesis (H0) being tested assumes that there is no difference between
the two groups. Table 13 provides results of the Mann Whitney U test for the pre-training factors.
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Table 13: influence of Rescue Experience on reported pre-training factors

Results show that only following factors display a significant statistical difference between the two
groups: sense of motivation (Z=-3.025; p=.002<.05), sense of stress (Z=-2.272; p=.023<.05), sense of
alert (Z=-2.092; p=.036>.05) and gaming experience (Z=-4.383; p=.000<.05). Trainees belonging to
group1 (<10-year experience) display a statistically higher level of gaming experience, sense of
motivation and sense of alert while group 2 (>10-year experience) record higher level of stress before
training.

Influence of Rescue Experience on reported post-training factors
Group 1 corresponds to trainees with less than 10-year experience and group 2 to trainees with 10-year
experience or more. The nil hypothesis (H0) being tested assumes that there is no difference between
the two groups. Table 14 provides results of the Mann Whitney U test for the post-training factors.

Table 14: influence of Rescue Experience on reported post-training factors

Results show no statistically significant differences between the two groups across all reported posttraining factors. The nil hypothesis is confirmed.

Influence of Mining Experience on reported pre-training factors
Group 1 corresponds to trainees with less than 10-year mining experience and group 2 to trainees with
10-year experience or more. The nil hypothesis (H0) being tested assumes that there is no difference
between the two groups. Table 15 provides results of the Mann Whitney U test for the pre-training
factors.
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Table 15: influence of Mining Experience on reported pre-training factors

Results show that only two factors display a significant statistical difference between the two groups:
gaming experience (Z=-3.966; p=.000<.05) and sense of stress (Z=-1.990; p=.047<.05). Trainees
belonging to group1 (less experienced) display a statistically higher level of gaming experience than
group 2 (more experienced). Conversely, trainees from group 2 display a statistically higher level of
reported stress before training compared with group1. We can safely assume here that there is a
significant level of correlation between Age and Mining Experience.

Influence of Mining Experience on reported post-training factors
Group 1 corresponds to trainees with less than 10-year mining experience and group 2 to trainees with
10-year experience or more. The nil hypothesis (H0) being tested assumes that there is no difference
between the two groups. Table 14 provides results of the Mann Whitney U test for the post-training
factors.

Table 16: influence of Mining Experience on reported post-training factors

Results show no statistically significant differences between the two groups across all reported posttraining factors. The nil hypothesis is confirmed.
We can safely conclude from this analysis that age, rescue experience and mining experience play no
significant role in the way trainees respond to 360-VR training environment. In particular, the fact that
older generations – probably more experienced miners and rescuers – report weaker gaming experience
and higher level of stress prior training doesn’t seem to affect their ability to engage with and learn from
the 360-VR training session.
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3.5 Reported Training Outcomes
After each 360-VR training session, trainees were asked (post-training questionnaire) to answer the
following questions:
• “How successful was the training in VR?”
• “How useful do you think this training was?”
• “How consistent was your experience with real life conditions?”
Each question used a Likert’s scale between 1 (‘very low opinion’) to 10 (‘very high opinion’) to rank
trainee’s responses. Table 17 shows that 360-VR training was considered as highly successful,
reasonably useful and fairly realistic by trainees.

Table 5: 360-VR training’s perceived level of realism, usefulness and success.

Usefulness x Realism (statistical results in Appendix 11)
Appendix 11 and Figure 10 show that many trainees tend to consider 360-VR as a very useful training
environment despite some reservations about its level of realism.

Figure 10: cross-tabulation between perceived levels of realism and usefulness.

178 trainees (67%) considered 360-VR as ‘useful’ or ‘very useful’ (categories 7 to 10). Amongst these
178 trainees, 56 indicated that their training was poorly to fairly consistent with real life experiences
(categories 2 to 6). Therefore, even though realism has been identified as one of the key training needs
by trainers and VR designers (see Need Analysis section), this result suggests that trainees see value in
a training environment that allows them to focus on the requested tasks and get useful feedback on
dangerous situations.
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Success x Realism (statistical results in Appendix 12)
Appendix 12 and Figure 11 show that a large majority of trainees tends to consider 360-VR as a very
successful training environment despite some reservations about its level of realism.

Figure 11: cross-tabulation between perceived levels of realism and success.

236 trainees (88%) indicated that they found 360-VR training successful to highly successful
(categories 7 to 10). Amongst these 236 trainees, 104 indicated that their training was poor to fairly
consistent with real life experiences (categories 2 to 6). Therefore, these results confirm that trainees
not only find 360-VR training useful but also successful despite a lack of realism. This result suggests
that trainees see value in a training environment that allows them to perform well on the requested tasks
and improve their skills to respond to dangerous situations.
Success x Usefulness (statistical results in Appendix 13)
Appendix 13 and Figure 12 show that 88% of trainees indicated that the VR training was successful,
from which 70% indicated that it was also a useful tool.

Figure 12: cross-tabulation between perceived usefulness and success.
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236 trainees (88%) indicated that they found 360-VR training successful to highly successful
(categories 7 to 10). Amongst these 236 trainees, only 62 considered 360-VR as ‘not useful’ or ‘fairly
useful’ (categories 2 to 6). Therefore, these results confirm that a majority of trainees (65%) find 360VR training both useful and successful. This result suggests that trainees see value in a training
environment that allows them to perform well in response to proposed situations due to its ability to
help them focusing on the requested tasks.

3.6 Modelling of Perceived Learning (360 VR)
The next stage of this research is to estimate how much of trainee’s perceived learning can be explained
by our pre-training (9 in total) and post-training (16 in total) variables. The relatively small size of the
sample (231 observations for 17 predictors) and the high level of correlation between variables (see
section 3.4) led us to a two-stage modelling process: (1) Principal Component Analysis to reduce the
number of predictors and (2) linear regression between perceived learning and aggregated predictors.
3.6.1

Principle Component Analysis (PCA) on pre-training variables

Appendix 14 and Table 18 show that the first Component, explaining 34% of the variance, is
characterised by 5 variables: Alert, Motivation, Confidence, Wellbeing and Competition. The second
Component, explaining 17% of the variance, is characterised by 2 strongly correlated variables: Worry
and Stress. The third Component, explaining 13% of the variance, is characterised by 2 strongly
correlated variables: Gaming Experience and Digital World Involvement. These 3 Components explain
64% of the total variance.

Table 18: Structure Matrix – PCA on pre-training variables

Based on the nature of the variables mostly contributing to each component we have used the first 3
Components to create 3 new aggregated variables: Positive State of Mind (Component 1), Negative
State of Mind (Component 2) and Technology Experience (Component 3).
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3.6.2

Principle Component Analysis (PCA) on post-training variables

Appendix 15 and Table 19 show that the first Component, explaining 56% of the variance, is
characterised by 11 correlated variables: Task-Technology Fit (TTF), Functionality, Usefulness, Userfriendliness, Attitude, Presence, Engagement, Interaction, Enjoyment, Immersion and Realism. The
second Component, explaining 9% of the variance, is characterised by 3 strongly correlated variables:
Task Characteristics, Feedback and Trainer. The third Component, explaining 8% of the variance, is
characterised by 2 strongly correlated variables: Stress and Simulation Sickness. These 3 Components
explain 73% of the total variance.

Table 19: Structure Matrix – PCA on post-training variables

Based on the nature of the variables mostly contributing to each component we have used the first 3
Components to create 3 new aggregated variables: Positive Learning Experience (Component 1),
Negative Learning Experience (Component 2) and Learning Context (Component 3).
3.6.3

Linear regression based on aggregated variables

A linear regression model was fitted to the 6 aggregated variables (3 pre-training ones and 3 posttraining ones) to estimate the impact on perceived learning. Appendix 16 and Figure 14 show that
Learning Context, Positive Learning Experience and Negative Learning Experience are variables that
mostly affect perceived learning. None of the pre-training aggregated variables (Positive State of Mind,
Negative State of Mind and Technology Experience) have a significant impact on perceived learning.
The linear regression model can explain 71% of the variance
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Figure 14: Observed Vs predicted values of Learning (Linear regression model)

These results confirm that pre-training individual characteristics don’t have a significant influence on
perceived learning expressed by trainees after the training session. Conversely, the context of a training
session and (positive or negative) individual experiences during the session will have a significant
impact on perceived learning. Although the linear regression model explains only 71% of the observed
variance, the overall fit between observed and predicted values for the Learning variable seems
reasonably accurate (Figure 14).
Further work is needed to move from a correlation model (linear regression) to a causality-driven one
through which we can explore more detailed relationships between individual characteristics, training
experience and perceived learning.
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4 Competency Evaluation
4.1 Competency Test
Perceived Learning can be interpreted as a stated outcome of the training transfer process that has
happened during 360 VR sessions. A stated outcome is inherently subjective; henceforth, we designed a
short competency test (technical quiz) to evaluate the objective impact of 360 VR sessions on trainee’s
learning capacity. This test was filled by each trainee prior to the 360 VR session and one month later.
Figure 15 shows that 52% of the trainees have improved their score during the second test, confirming
that individual Perceived Learning corresponds to an actual gain of competency. However, these results
are limited to the format and content of the test and cannot pre-empt on the way this improved
knowledge can translate into actual competency in action.

Figure 15: Results of the competency test (left: before 360 VR session; right: a month later)

4.2 GEN4-based Training Sessions
Out of the 284 trainees who were submitted to the 360 VR environment, 150 of them undertook a
Desktop VR-based training session, using GEN4 technology, later on. They were joined by 72 trainees
who had not been exposed to a 360 VR environment before. Henceforth 222 trainees were submitted to
a Desktop VR training environment. The same ex-post questionnaire used for the 360 VR sessions was
given to trainees at the end of the Desktop VR sessions. This second series of training sessions can help
us to:
(1) Compare trainee’s responses between the two training sessions (150 observations).
(2) Benchmark responses from trainees who undertook both sessions (150 observations) with the
control group (72 observations) who only undertook a Desktop VR session.
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4.2.1

Comparing responses from 360 VR and Desktop VR sessions

Appendix 17 and Table 20 show that 86% of trainees stated that they experienced less simulator
sickness with Desktop-VR and 65% less stress; 63% felt more engaged with Desktop-VR; 63% also felt
it was easier to use; 71% felt more immersed in the Desktop-VR environment. The other post-training
variables display no significant preferences. Ultimately, only 46% of trainees believed they better
learned with the Desktop-VR environment.

Table 20: Comparison between 360 VR and Desktop VR; post-training variables.

We conducted further analyses to assess the impact of age or experience in mining on responses from
trainees. The 150 trainees were split into two age groups (< 40 year old and > 40 year old), then into
two level of experience groups (< 10 year experience and > 10 year experience).
Influence of experience
Table 21 shows that more experienced trainees (>10
provide more interaction, to be more useful and to
experienced trainees. However, the former group found
Desktop compared with the latter group. There isn’t
perceived learning.

year) found the VR Desktop environment to
be more fit to the task compared with less
that trainer’s input with less effective with VR
any significant impact of experience on the

Table 21: Comparison of 360 VR and Desktop VR for post-training variables
(top: trainees with less than 10 year experience; bottom: trainees with more than 10 year experience)

Influence of age
Table 22 shows that more experienced trainees (>40 year old) found the VR Desktop environment to
provide more presence and more engagement compared with younger trainees. However, the former
group found that trainer’s input with less effective with VR Desktop compared with the latter group.
There isn’t any significant impact of experience on the perceived learning.
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Table 22: Comparison of 360 VR and Desktop VR for post-training variables
(top: trainees less than 40 year old; bottom: trainees more than 40 year old)

4.2.2

Benchmarking with control group

Table 23 compares the group of trainees who attended both 360-VR and Desktop-VR sessions
(‘treatment group’) with the group of trainees who only attended Desktop VR (‘control group’). There
isn’t any significant difference between Desktop-VR experiences and perceived learning between the
two groups.

Table 23: Comparison of post-training variables between treatment group (150 trainees) and control group (72 trainees)

This might lead us to the realisation that Desktop-VR has been designed and implemented in a way that
previous VR exposure is not necessary prerequisite. Even though the control group was not exposed to
any VR environment for at least 6 months prior to the Desktop VR session, result show that their
training experience and perceived learning weren’t affected.
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5 Conclusion
Our Need Analysis has elicited several training needs for underground coal mining, regardless of the technologyin-use:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recreating real conditions and scenarios
Allowing for physical activity
Training opportunity accessible at any time
Providing a variety of scenarios and mine environments
Experiencing hazards and danger
Limited level of distraction from training task
Possibility to repeat the drills and learn from mistakes

Traditional on-site training (pit training) presents several constraints and challenges:
•
•
•
•
•

Access to pit and consent from mine operators
Logistical and time constraints
High risk environment
Limited opportunities for reviewing during the session
Limited variety of scenarios and environments

In contrast, our SWOT analysis showed that VR-based training displayed the following strengths:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Novelty of a different and rich training environment
Reasonable level of fidelity and realism
Practising high-risk activities in a controlled environment
Contributing to higher skill level and competency
Supporting reinforced learning through repeated drills
Allowing for real time feedback and discussions
Overcoming logistical constraints of pit training

But some weaknesses have also been mentioned by trainees, trainers and designers:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Side effects and simulator sickness
Adapting trainer’s attitude to the new environment
Virtual reality cannot entirely replace real world training
Content creation is resource intensive
Lack of technology fit for some specific scenarios
Technological glitches and overall cost

Our quantitative analyses have shown that pre-training individual characteristics had a limited impact on trainee’s
experience during the 360 VR session and on their perceived learning at the end of the session. Conversely,
experience during the session has a significant impact on perceived learning. Our explanatory model shows that
71% of the variance associated with perceived learning can be attributed to 3 aggregated variables describing
positive and negative experiences during the session.
Overall 88% of interviewees (284 in total) evaluated their 360 VR-based training session as ‘successful’ to ‘very
successful’ despite the fact that 36% of them found that the environment lacked realism. Henceforth, it appears
that the capacity to focus on a task, to get immediate feedback, to be exposed to various hazardous scenarios
associated with 360 VR technology largely compensate for technological limitations. However, some of these
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limitations seem to limit the types of scenarios that can be usefully deployed: lack of group coordination, lack of
separate individual activities, lack of physical activity or lack of active motion (most trainees ‘see’ the
environment revolving around them rather than proactively exploring it). Some of these limitations have been
directly addressed by the GEN 4 technology and it will be interesting to assess its effectiveness at providing a
better experience to trainees in coming years.
As perceived learning is inherently subjective, we used a short competency test (designed by trainers) to assess
actual learning, at least from a theoretical viewpoint. This questionnaire was filled by trainees before the 360 VR
session and then a month later. Results show that 52% of trainees have improved their scores during the second
round of testing. We need further research to better understand causality links between the training session
(environment and content) and actual knowledge improvement beyond simple correlation. A tentative conceptual
model has been designed by Shiva Pedram as part of her broader PhD research (Figure 16). This model could be
validated against further monitoring of trainees.

Figure 16: Conceptual model of learning process during VR-based training sessions

Finally, a second round of training sessions using GEN 4 technology (Desktop VR environment) included 222
trainees, amongst which 150 had been through a 360 VR session in the last 6-month period (treatment group) and
72 hadn’t been involved (control group). This experiment allowed us to address two questions:
Q1: Did the training experience or perceived learning of trainees belonging to the treatment group change from
one technological environment to the other?
Q2: Did the treatment group perform better compared with the control group?
In response to question 1, a significant number of trainees mentioned that Desktop VR had improved their
experience in terms of better engagement and immersion, as well as lesser level of stress. 46% stated a higher
level of perceived learning with Desktop VR environment. Age and professional experience seem also to have an
influence on these results with older and more experienced trainees tending to score higher their experience with
the Desktop VR environment. However, we need to remember that Desktop VR sessions came after the 360 VR
ones and we need to acknowledge the fact that reinforcing mechanisms were at play.
This argument is weakened by our response to Question 2: there wasn’t any significant difference between control
and treatment groups in terms of training experience or perceived learning. Henceforth, trainees without prior
(recent) exposure to VR environments performed as well as their colleagues. This outcome partially demonstrates
the benefits of GEN 4 technology and Desktop VR environments.
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Appendix 1: Frequency of real-world training constraints according to trainees

Appendix 2: Frequency of VR training Strength components (SWOT analysis – trainees)
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Appendix 3: Frequency of VR training Weakness components (SWOT analysis – trainees)

Appendix 4: Frequency of VR training Opportunity components (SWOT analysis – trainees)
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Appendix 5: Frequency of VR training Threat components (SWOT analysis – trainees)

Appendix 6: Cross tabulation between real life training constraints and 360-VR’s strengths
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Appendix 7: Cross tabulation between real life training challenges and 360-VR’s weaknesses

Appendix 8: Cross tabulation between 360-VR’s strengths and 360-VR’s weaknesses
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Appendix 8: Cross tabulation between 360-VR’s opportunities and 360-VR’s threats

Appendix 9: Normality test on pre-training factors

Appendix 10: Normality test on post-training factors
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Appendix 11: cross-tabulation between perceived levels of realism and usefulness (360-VR)

Appendix 12: cross-tabulation between perceived levels of realism and success (360-VR)
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Appendix 13: cross-tabulation between perceived usefulness and success (360-VR)
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Appendix 14: Principal Component Analysis on pre-training variables (360 VR)
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Appendix 15: Principal Component Analysis on post-training variables (360 VR)
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Appendix 16: Linear regression between Perceived Learning and 6 aggregated variables (360 VR)

Appendix 17: Rank Table comparing responses from 360 VR and Desktop VR training sessions
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